TRIMS, Rain Bird Golf Div. align

PHOENIX, Ariz. — TRIMS Software International Inc., the developer of TRIMS 97 Grounds Management Software System, has entered into a long term marketing agreement with the Golf Division of Rain Bird Sales, Inc.

Under the terms of this agreement, Rain Bird gains the world wide rights to market and distribute TRIMS 97 under the name Rain Bird MAXI-Course Manager.

Through this industry alliance, TRIMS gains 40 new distributors and 200 outside sales representatives from Rain Bird sales organization. Rain Bird has also agreed to include the MAXI-Course Manager as a standard feature of their MAXI-Stratus Irrigation System. The software will also be available as a complement to Rain Bird's MAXI-Nimbus Irrigation System.

TRIMS said that this new relationship with Rain Bird insures the company of continued growth.

...In other TRIMS news, the company has been chosen to be the provider of grounds management software by

L-93 creeping bent tops NTEP

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. — Lofts Seeds reports that it has won the top spot among creeping bentgrasses based on the National Turf Evaluation Program trials. The company said that Lofts' L-93 creeping bentgrass has finished first during the putting green trials for the past two years.

"L-93 has certainly gained recognition and acceptance from golf course architects and superintendents across the country," said Dr. Richard Hurley, executive vice president, Lofts Seed. "The density and upright growth along with its exceptional disease resistance makes it a favorite with courses."

Aftermarket

Continued from page 39

"Instead of the purchasing person at the club spending time browsing through catalogs, we're doing all that for them," said Kelly. Mid-Atlantic has hired Steve Peddrick as a full-time purchasing manger to handle the research. Peddrick will oversee and replenish the distributor's $1.5 million parts inventory that includes more than 150 proprietary parts made to spec — including a selection of non-OEM parts. With more courses brings more golf cars, with more leasing deals brings more maintained cars that will be available for renovation and customization for special usage. According to Kelly, Mid-Atlantic plans to develop that customization business nationwide, and aftermarket parts is key in that development.

"Parts in the golf car industry used to be an afterthought," said Kelly. "There wasn't a whole lot of creativity that went into trying to do business in aftermarket."

Computers Golf Management

> Point-of-Sale > Pro Shop > Concessions
> Memberships > Tee Time Reservations
> Digital Photo ID > Touch-Tone > Internet
> Groundskeeping > Integrated Accounting

Developed by golf managers and PGA professionals since 1975. Millions of rounds Windows 95, NT, Novell, UNIX or VMS. On-site training. 24 hour 7 day support.

AEK Computers
800-666-4AEK

Saved 15-30%

On the cost of your new golf course construction or renovation

Please call or write for the inside information
(888) 374-4011
P.O. Box 1853 Troy, Michigan 48099

"It's not how hard you swing the club,

(it's how you connect.)

You're sure to have a safe connection with King's new Safety Sealed™ Connectors. Connect golf course irrigation solenoids with the maintenance free King Connectors. Each King Connector is qualified with a "specially formulated" corrosion inhibiting sealant. Lifetime guaranteed, King Connectors provide superior insulation and protection, arresting leaks, internal loose wire arcing, corrosion and flashover. Use them everywhere for added safety!

King Safety Products • 3801 Lloyd King Drive • St. Charles, MO 63304
For More Information Call 1.800.653.0252

First Products Inc., Tifton, GA 31794
1-800-363-8780, from GA call 912-382-4768

First in Versatility, Dependability, and Reliability

The Tool Versatile Enough for Golf Course Aerification, Seeding or Renovating

AERA-vator®

AERATATHERC PRODUCTS INC.

Dependability, and Reliability

First Products Inc., Tifton, GA 31794
1-800-363-8780, from GA call 912-382-4768
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TURFGRASS PRODUCERS DATES SET
ROLLING MEADOWS, Ill. — Turfgrass sod producers from around the world will attend the Midwinter Conference of Turfgrass Producers International (TPD) to be held in Maui, Hawaii, Feb. 11-13. Registration and exhibitor contract materials for the Maui meeting are now available from the TPI office by calling 847/705-9688 or 800/405-TURF or by faxes to 847/705-8347.
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